True Wellness Counseling PLC, is private practice seeking licensed Mental Health Therapists for our expanding Outpatient Services Programs in Carroll. These positions allow for flexible scheduling to meet the chosen applicant’s needs. Candidate will provide outpatient counseling services to individuals (children, adolescents, adults) couples, and families utilizing array of therapeutic modalities in order to alleviate identified mental health, and behavioral issues. Job Requirements include a Master’s degree in social work, with a current licensure to practice the profession in the state of Iowa is required.

Experience working with young children and families is highly preferred. If interested, please call 712-790-1842 or send resume to True Wellness Counseling PLC at truewellness2582@gmail.com

Our staff is highly trained and helpful. Our practice supports your clinical autonomy while we assist with referrals and administrative services. Collegial relationships are encouraged and enhanced through regular staffing, peer consultation and educational opportunities.